SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1666
Saturday 6th Jan 2017
Hares: GM, KISS MY RING & GERRY (VH)
phuket-hhh.com

The first Run of the New Year, 2018, The GM, as Hare welcomes his joint Hares in the circle at Nai
Harn Beach…on the island…A HAPPY NEW YEAR to all PHHH members!..Our first Hash Shit of
the year?...I doubt it!
RETURNERS in…just a few..all with NY hangovers..including No Moral Compass and his 3
sons…welcome back!
VIRGINS in..12 this week from all over the shop…Anal Grapes did his thing with the ice water but
concentrated on the boys…give us a break AG!

NEW SHOES..Old eagle eye GM does it again and gets in one of the Frog Virgins (big beast of a
man…so no messing GM!)..never mind his size...both shoes get filled up…and down it goes big man!
BUNNYKEN PUIS is called in for her birthday drink and song..no mention of her age or gifts from
Manneken Pis…HBYC!
HASH VISITORS..Blue Harlot on hols today so I got asked to get them in..thanks for the notice
Tootsie!..In come our two young girls from Korea, Seoul Hash..They said they were from Korea but
they were both wearing sunglasses..off they come girls..nope not from Korea..so where then?..you’ve
guessed it…Yanks…just here for 5 days..thanks for coming girls…visit us anytime!

RUN OFFENSES…Manneken Pis in first (for a change) he gets in Bunnyken Pis and tells us he asked
her to fix(glue his shoes on)..well she did but about 30 seconds before the Run started..and? the sole
fell off …yes, after 30 seconds of running! Fungus came in and held up his clenched fist..anyone lost
money on the trail..Tar Darling found it..if you can tell me how much you can have it..not claimed (but
we all guessed)..in it goes to the Hash kitty! Tootsie calls in in Rubber Toe..after running together
through the jungle they got on the road…motor bike coming shouts Tootsie..Rubber Toe takes the rider
out and sends him flying!..He then calls for the Hares..bit of inside info..early this morning the three
Hares parked the car on the island to lay the paper..after 2 hours the island was full of cars..The GM got
back to the car..tried to open it..no luck…twenty minutes..he was pulling his hair out..why can’t I open
it..well says Kiss My Ring..why don’t you try YOUR OWN CAR PARKED OVER THERE! I call in
our usual Front Runners..Hard On, Rampant Rabbit, Repressed One, Master Baker…Then I call in No
Moral Compass..with his 3 sons and their mate…these four lads came in first four…what does NMC
feed them on..and does NMC know the other lads Mom…maybe?.I then call in Asterix..and remind
everyone that he had a bad motorbike accident some months ago..but another Hasher had a misshape
on his bike..in comes Jungle Balls..what happened..I had to tell everyone that he parked his bike at
Tescos , shopped, came out with his shopping moved his bike and the bike stand took all his skin off
his foot…all without starting up his bike!

STEWARD..Jungle Balls..Hares in…who did what lads? No answer..but JB knows that it’s always
slow as Kiss My Ring always gets lost! Following on from MP’s glue story…Murkury is called in..last

year Murkury had the same problem..but he had his own glue in the car…glue went all over the
place..after he could not wash the glue off his fingers..Murkury had just had a new i phone with
fingerprint recognition..he could not open his phone for FOUR DAYS! Kiss My Ring in again..some
months ago after a Tinman…some of the lads went to a bar in Rawaii..who was in there..KMR..he was
sat in front of a big Katoye..with 100 Baht note rolled up in his mouth..he was putting the note into the
dancers arse!..KMR, then ordered another beer but found that he had just used his last 100 Barht..so
what did he do? Try to get his 100 Baht note back out of the Katoye’s arse…with his mouth of course!
SADG next in and Vomit Bomber..now last week these two had a bit of a tiff..the Aussies were called
in..SADG is not an Aussie, says VB..So JB is going to test SADG with the official Australian
Citizenship Test…now SADG you have to get 100% right to pass as a true Aussie…1) Where your
parents married..NO…2) Do you have a birth certificate…NO..3) Do you know who your father
is…NO…100% pass…SADG…YOU ARE A TRUE AUSTRALIAN…! Great spot JB..thanks!

DEPARTERS..Only Nar Hee Man..off to who knows where..see you soon! FOYC!

HARES in..in they trot, the GM with his topper off and the seat around Fungus’s neck..The Run Master
calls in Wilma as Hash Horn..Good Run yes…does Fungus deserve another week to add to his 4
months…no no..so what about Wilma..he was a really shit Hash Horn..no pink paper anywhere and he
came back in with the walkers…Wilma..you are HASH SHIT!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

